
SEALED OVER-EAR
HIGH FIDELITY HEADPHONES



So you’ve decided to join the ranks of the headphone 
rebellion—welcome! Inside this box is LOLA, a completely 
reimagined headphone that delivers superior sound and 
listen-all-day comfort. LOLA’s custom 50mm drivers 
and advanced ergonomic design provide a mind-blowing 
listening experience on professional AV gear, laptops, tablets, 
and more. This is no ordinary headphone—it’s for true music 
lovers. And it’s all yours. 

CLEARLY. DIFFERENT.
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LOLA comes with two cables: a 1.2-meter cable 
with built-in controls and microphone for Apple 
iPhone and iPad, and a standard 3-meter cable. To 
plug in, insert the end of either cable into the left 
earcup opening.

START ME UP.
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LOLA’s multi-jointed headband provides individual fit and comfort while adapting to any head shape 
and size. Not only does this design deliver better sound (thanks to excellent sound isolation and 
bass response), it also provides superior comfort so you can wear your LOLA longer. We don’t want 
anything getting between you and your music.

ANY WAY 
YOU WANT IT.
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JUST WHAT I NEEDED.
Your LOLA  package contains:

LOLA

Soft case with cable storage pocket

1.2-meter audio cable with Apple iPhone/iPad 
controls and microphone

3 meter audio cable

3.5mm to 1/4” adaptor

User manual
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Here are the full LOLA specifications:

   Driver Specs

Type and size: 50mm, fiber-reinforced dynamic driver

Impedance: 42 ohms

Frequency response: 15Hz-20kHz

Enclosure details: Sealed enclosure with tuned damping materials

   Headphone Specs

Weight:  397g (14oz)

Outer dimensions:

(closed) 21cm x14cm x12cm 
 8.27” x 5.51” x 4.72”

(open) 18cm x 29cm x 12cm 
 7.09” x 11.42” x 4.72”

FOR THOSE ABOUT TO ROCK.
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PRODUCT
REGISTRATION
Please take a moment and register LOLA with us.  
It’ll only take a minute, and we guarantee you’ll sleep 
better at night. As our way of saying thanks,  
we’ll provide you with:

Free product support

Offers for discounts on our webstore

More cool stuff 

Please register at:  bluemic.com/register
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